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Today's frequent mention of malpractice always brings to mind three persistent policy problems, especially for a health policy analyst of a certain age. The first is the difficulties that physicians and other medical providers periodically face in finding and financing insurance protection against legal claims of substandard care. The second is the continuing reality that preventable injuries occur much too frequently in the course of health care. The third is that tort litigation fails to prevent these preventable injuries and creates liability risk that is hard to insure. This troika of problems has long dominated the three branches of the malpractice system-medical, legal, and insurance.
Unfortunately, malpractice policy making has always been dominated by two perspectives: activist physicians and plaintiffs' attorneys, each largely acting in self-interested fashion, have battled for thirty years. Also unfortunately, only one solution has dominated these policy battles--"caps" on awards and other conventional tort reforms. These limits on tort remedies are consistently and vehemently promoted by physicians and their insurers, with the most success during periods of rapid price increases of malpractice coverage, like the recent past, which reformers term malpractice "crises." Plaintiffs' attorneys and some consumer advocates have just as vigorously resisted. Tort reform battles were traditionally fought in state legislatures, but have lately become federal as well, even taking center stage in the last presidential election. Doctors contend that the legal system is broken and can only be fixed with tough tort reform. Lawyers argue that the legal system works well, insurance is what is broken and can only be remedied with tough insurance regulation. However, it is a false dichotomy that either the doctors' or the lawyers' position must be right, and it is also wrong to assume that truth lies between the opposed extremes.
This paper argues that long-term progress requires focusing on more central issues--medical performance and whether tort law improves it The long-running doctor versus lawyer battle has distracted attention away from the interests of patients and the public at large in medical improvement. The real problems in insurance, medicine, and law are not much affected by the conventional solutions offered, and· better solutions need to have broader reach. Three types of alternative solutions are described in the conclusion.
I. DocTORS VS. LAWYERS 1

A. Heat Versus Light
The adversarial battle over tort reform mirrors that of the courtroom. On one side stand physicians and their allies, on the other plaintiffs' lawyers and their allies. As in court, each side tries to sell its story to decision makersand their partisan contentions diverge drastically. 2 Faced with such opposing contentions in many spheres, policy makers can normally assume that the truth lies somewhere between the extremes. But this comfortable assumption does not hold for medical malpractice. The reason is that doctors as potential defendants and plaintiffs' attorneys as repeat litigators have always "owned" malpractice issues and have cast the debate quite narrowly, either for or against tort reform. Broader concerns about medical quality and patient safety are invoked but not truly addressed. Even apparent outsiders claiming to represent the broader public interest sound very much like the partisan advocates.
The heat of the debate obscures how little light it casts on broader problems. Arguments have become quite routinized, and their repetition often degenerates into sound bites promoting or attacking an anecdote or factoid of · the day. Meanwhile, methodologically questionable studies proliferate, many seeming less like peer-reviewed publications than press releases with citations.
Unfortunately, the actual positions being promoted or attacked do not differ that much when considered with some perspective. Lawyers want to ~ntain the status quo ante ofliability rules, while d0f$lrs satisfied with the same liability system, just somewhat less of it. Both sides are motivated to exaggerate the legal system's influence on medical care and patient safety: lawyers claim positive impacts to justify the high expense of litigation, and doctors assert deleterious reductions in access to care and wasteful defensive medicine.
B. Interests and Worldviews
Why do doctors and lawyers clash? The easy response is that they represent opposing economic interests--potential defendants and likely claimant representatives. Further, the dispute is the worst sort of zero-sum game. Just as in actual litigation, every dollar won by one side comes out of the pockets of the other, and the process is also highly unpleasant. But the differences seem to go even deeper, and an armchair social philosopher cannot resist speculating further.
Law and medicine are both ancient, proud, and "alpha dog" professions -each used to being in charge within its sphere of action. Physicians particularly seem to hate the loss of control they suffer in depositions and·in courtrooms. 3 Doctors also take lawsuits personally 4 and despise what they see as the theatricality of well rehearsed testimony and argumentation. Lawyers, on the other hand, are trained to maintain distance from any client and pride themselves on their skills in advocacy, sometimes flamboyantly exercised. For physicians, the "great engine of truth" is science as developed through peer-reviewed literature and expert consensus over time; for attorneys, it is cross-examination. s Although most seem not to realize it, doctors are also accustomed to a different standard of proof. Most of physicians' diagnostic decision making is governed by a high standard of proof; they want ninetyfive percent confidence in a lab's finding that patient X has condition Y before ordering costly and potentially risky therapy Z. This ninety-five percent standard accords with the criminal-law standard of proof-beyond a reasonable doubt-and physicians implicitly acknowledge this mindset about negligence when they commonly discuss whether someone is "guilty" of malpractice. In the world of personal injury litigation, in contrast, one side must always lose, and for lawyers a nearly fifty-fifty burden of proof seems eminently reasonable.
Doctors and lawyers differ in their life experiences as well as in their worldviews. In practice, they see very different universes of problems. Doctors typically see healthy patients or sick ones who get better. Even where mistakes occur in treatment, patients are often unhurt, and usually recover. Lawyers see would-be clients who remain quite injured, quite angry, quite threatened by high bills-or all three. Physicians are loathe to recognize their own mistakes for many reasons, including fear of being blamed for bad outcomes, 6 and a pervasive sense of ''there but for the grace of God go 1," which makes them reluctant to hold colleagues accountable. Attorneys are more than willing to find blame, as fault-finding is not only a key to their mental model of accident causation but also the mainspring of their business model.
ll. THREE SYSTEMS AND THEIR PROBLEMS
Successful solutions start with good assessments of problems. Successful interventions focus on problems that can be solved. Malpractice problems arise in three sectors of policy concern: (a) medical care, (b) liability law, and (c) liability insurance. Medicine is the central social concern; what patients and the public want is access to good quality care. Law purports to ride herd on medical providers, deterring substandard care and assuring compensation for wrongfully injured patients. Insurance is what doctors buy to protect themselves from legal costs, and in practice provides the funding and dispute resolution professionals without which the current scope of tort liability would probably not be possible. The following discussion covers these three systems in turn. It starts with insurance, whose problems are what prompt headlines, headings, and legislation.
A. Liability Insurance
The most visible problems in medical liability insurance are its periodic crises-that is, difficulties maintaining availability or affordability of coverage for doctors, hospitals, and other caregivers. 7 (See box next page).
Reduced supply of insurance is a problem because practitioners need coverage to practice, and rapid price increases have increasingly become a problem for practitioners because the advent of managed prices seems to prevent them from quickly passing through increased costs to patients and payors. There is no dispute that since 1999, malpractice premiums have risen markedly. 8 There has also been a sharp decrease in the number of insurers willing to sell in many areas. Some insurers have failed and others have withdrawn completely from the market, reducing supply. 9 6. JAY KATZ. 'Dm SILENT WORlD OF. DocToR AND PATIENT 199 (1984) 
Cycles or Crises: A Longer Term Perspective
The current period marks the fifth major shock to malpractice insurance since the 1950s. 10 After each, the market adjusted, not with a simple return to normalcy but rather with considerable change in market participants, risk-bearing arrangements, and premiums. In the 1950s, the risk of lawsuits for doctors was about one in seven ... per lifetime. Now, it is closer to one in seven per year. Then, million dollar verdicts against doctors were so rare that they won the successful attorney great renown. Now, a million dollars is the median, as (imperfectly) tallied by the Jury Verdict Reporter. Then, few hospitals could be sued; today, institutional claims are routine. In the 1950s, medical liability was a sleepy line of coverage, sold by the same carriers that sold doctors other types of insurance to cover their autos, business premises, and so on. In the early and the late 1960s, traditional carriers faced two unexpected rises in claims rates that permanently altered the landscape. In response, first generalist carriers largely gave way to more specialized firms. Then medical societies stepped in and began negotiating for quasi-group rates. These changes occurred privately, with no need for legislative action.
In the mid-1970s and 1980s, problems rose to state and national attention as claims rates again accelerated unexpectedly driving up premiums, driving out carriers, and prompting medical interest groups to proclaim crises. The biggest medical society affiliated carrier quit the line permanently in the 1970s; the gap in capacity was filled by companies started by medical societies and hospitals associations. In the 1980s, there were fewer withdrawals, but premiums rose and a new policy form of"claims made" policies became the dominant mode of coverage. Previously, insurers had sold "occurrence" policies that covered policyholders for all claims arising from occurrences in the policy year-which typically would be filed within two years, but which could under legal exceptions be filed twenty or more years later. The new coverage only paid claims actually filed the same year. This new approach allows insurers to adjust rates to trends more quickly and accurately, but from a policyholder perspective, it offers less protection.
In the latest upheaval of the early 2000s, anumber of insurers became insolvent, and some long-time specialist sellers left permanently. Departures included the St. Paul Group, once the world's largest malpractice insurer. Some hard-hit states took emergency action to keep coverage available. More medical providers have also turned to unconventional, alternative risk mechanisms such as risk-retention groups or, for hospitals, self insurance. Like claims made policies, these arrangements offer somewhat less protection than major carrier coverage: They have less capital for emergencies, and they are not backstopped by state guaranty funds that protect insureds in the case of conventional insurers' insolvency.
As ofmid-2005, however, there are signs that the medical liability market is softening and premium increases easing-but premiums will not return to 1990s levels, and providers are bearing more risk themselves. Whether this state of affairs constitutes a crisis is endlessly debatable, for crisis is a political label that lacks objective definition. This article is not the place for a full airing of the debate over the precise extent and causes of current difficulties. 12 Suffice it to say that both sides of the debate are partly right. 13 With regard to insurance, a key point to remember is that the main cost of liability insurance is liability, and increased payouts are a key driver ofhigher rates. Other costs like legal defense and reinsurance also play a role. Prices are also affected by lower investment returns, much as changes in interest rates greatly affect monthly car payments.
Overall, insurance is subject to cycles of underpricing followed by a kind of corrective or catch up, as are all markets where participants make bets on future developments-from bull-to-bear stockmarket shifts to the business cycle as a whole. 14 All partisans recognize the existence of the cycle, and lawyers implausibly blame all insurance cost increases on the cycle, together with insurer misbehavior. Cyclical swings seem especially wide in medical malpractice, plausibly because risks are very hard to predict (claims rates or size of payouts can shift markedly), claim size is very large, and claims resolution is slow. When insurers' assessments of liability risk shift, they have to revalue all the years of pending claims "in the pipeline," which greatly affects their available capital and ability to underwrite new coverage.
Whether claims or claims payouts are too high is not an insurance issue, per se. The proper level is a matter of social judgment about extent of injury and appropriateness e>f recompense. The major insurance issues are (1) whether liability insurance correctly prices the cost of defending and paying liability claims and (2) whether the industry will continue to accept legal risk, so that practitioners will be able to continue in practice. Despite the periodic over-and underpricing, there is no real evidence that over time prices are persistently too high or too low. The industry is quite competitive-some would say too competitive during soft markets when prices are shaved. 15 Ease of entry by insurers in response to high profit margins protects against overpricing, 16 insurance market is dominated by physician and hospital run carriers, which are not motivated to overcharge their owner-customers and also have a mechanism to return excess premiums to policyholders through dividends (as was common in the early 1990s ). A final protection against overpricing is that many providers are able to self-insure or use alternative risk mechanisms outside the conventional insurance market if the latter provides a poor value for them.
To date, insurers have always been willing to underwrite ooverage, although the industry has restructured and does not accept the full extent of risk it once did. As of early 2006, insurance seems to be becoming more available-in response to higher prices· and tort reform in some states-and price increases seem to be moderating. · There are also lesser concerns about how well insurance performs. Ott one hand, pricing methods may not optimally relate price to underlying risk because physician premiums are determined almost entirely by location, specialty, and types of procedures performed. 17 Actual liability experience does not much affect premiums. Because malpractice ·claims are infrequent and the extent of payout highly variable, individual experience rating is unusual, although some companies use small surcharges or discounts. 18 Hospitals, in contrast, are generally either experience rated or directly bear their liability risks through self insurance. 19 Not dissimilarly, the number of physicians in each specialty in most states is too small to have multiple rating areas, so that rates are the same in higher-risk urban areas as in less litigious rural ones. Contrariwise, it can be objected that malpractice risk is too narrowly focused. In particular, some specialties J.ike obstetrics and orthopedic surgery face high claims and pay high premiums because they are perceived to be in charge, even though hospitals and multiple other physicians collaborate on providing care, bill independently, and in sum account for a bigger share of health plan reimbursements. 20 A fmal important observation to be made is that insurance crisis makes a bad rationale for changes in public policy. Crises come and go, whereas the underlying problems of medicine and law remain. 21 17. SLOAN 
B. Medicine
Since the beginnings of systematic assessment, the quality of medical services has been found to be uneven. Too much medical care comprises under-service, over-service, or the wrong service in a given set of circumstances. 22 Medical outcomes have improved by a number of objective indicators, including extended life, reduced disability, and ability to ameliorate conditions once deemed untreatable. 23 Yet reducing the worst outcomes, negligent or preventable injuries, seems an elusive goal. This is the finding of a number of large-scale studies of hospital records in different states from the mid-1970s through the mid-1990s. 24 Comparisons across time are problematic because preventing injury is not like running the hurdles but rather like the pole vault-just when you are doing well by one standard, they raise the bar. Smaller, often observational, studies of practitioner behavior also report high rates of error, as do public opinion surveys. 25 Dispute remains about the precise extent of problems and the trend over time, but not about the existence of a large number of preventable injuries. Much more prevention should be possible, which is one lesson of the decade-old patient safety movement, discussed in more depth below. 26 Lawyers often argue that a small share of doctors is responsible for most negligent injury, implying that if doctors would just police the incompetents among their ranks, problems of medical injury would disappear. 27 It is true that physicians with multiple claims account for a disproportionate share of liability cases (most doctors have zero claims, even over lengthy time periods ). 28 It is also true that a small share of cases account for most payouts (most claims get zero, and the distribution of dollars paid is heavily "skewed" 22 . INST to the right, or high end of dollars per case}. 29 However, neither small share is typical; most physicians are infrequently sued, and most payouts are smaller than the mega-verdicts that claim headlines. 30 Doctors blame several other problems in medicine on the pernicious influence of the legal system. One is that malpractice concerns are reducing access to care. 31 That is, physicians may retire early, leave a high-risk location, or cease providing high-risk services or seeing high-risk patients in order to reduce increasinglyunaffordable premiums and to mitigate their risks of uninsured reputational damage, psychic costs, and verdicts that exceed the limits of insurance. Similarly, hospitals may close their maternity units. 32 There are some indications of reduced services in high-risk locations and specialties, 33 and some indications that caps on awards slightly increase the supply of physicians in a state, 34 but there is no strong evidence of widespread reductions in patient access to services. 35 Second, doctors have long said that they practice defensively, meaning not that they are especially careful like defensive drivers, but that they make decisions or take action mainly for their own legal benefit rather than for the patient's clinical benefit. 36 Third, physicians complain that malpractice fears diminish the important therapeutic element of doctor-patient trust, as customers are seen too much as potential plaintiffs rather than patients. 40 A related concern has surfaced in recent years, that fear of legal reprisal makes physicians reluctant to discuss adverse outcomes with their patients, peers, or safety managers. 41 These concerns are real, although unquantified.
C. Law (i.e., Tort Liability)
Tort law theory is logical: 42 Liability process is to compensate negligent injuries, so as to deter potential tortfeasors from negligent behavior and thereby prevent injury, while providing justice to litigants. 43 If liability achieved all these goals, it would easily be worth its share of health spending, just over two percent. 44 44. This is an imprecise estimate. In 2003, the best estimate is that premiums for malpractice were $14.8 billion for physicians and $6 billion for hospitals (including retained risk in lieu of premium), compared with total national spending on physician and hospital services of$369. 7 billion and $515.9 billion. The percentages are thus about 4% for physicians and 1.2% for hospitals, or a combined 2.3%. See U.S. Dete"ence is at best piecemeal. 46 The system is unsystematic because it reviews so few cases, standards of fault and causality are vague and often inconsistent, experts routinely disagree, results are unpredictable, and deterrence signals are confounded by liability msurance. There are no strong indications that medicine is safer or of higher quality where tort law is most stringent (or least tort reformed). Clinicians see liability as arbitrary and Unfair, not authoritative, and so tend to respond defensively rather than constructively. There are occasional exceptions; advances in anesthesia since the mid-1980s were triggered by high liability; the profession responded as a whole, not as individual defendants. Finally, the weakest points in the argument for deterrence are that high rates of preventable error and injury persist, 47 notwithstanding many years of intensifying legal exposures, and that quality of care varies markedly from place to place with no known relation to liability pressures.
Justice is offered in the form of individual procedural fairiless for litigants-that is, full opportunity to make their best case-and individual disputes are resolved better than physicians typically appreciate. 48 But system justice is poor: the legal process omits most injuries, resolves disputes slowly and somewhat haphazardly, and pays out hugely variable amounts in similar cases-hardly attributes of a fair injury-resolution system. 49 Indeed, liability is less a system than a set of processes and a framework for peaceful resolution of disputes. Some litigants have been found to be satisfied, 5° but others are very critical ofthe legal process. 5 1 · These deep-seated, severe and ongoing problems with tort are much stronger policy grounds for reform than are periodic and impermanent liability insurance crises. To be fair, part of the problem with tort's fault-finding system is the imprecision of medical fault as a standard. Unlike such problems as low birthweight or death under anesthesia, for example, negligent behavior, medical error, and medical injury are not objective occurrences but rather subjective conclusions from some process. Reviewers largely apply implicit standards of care, whether through root-cause. analysis, peer review, research panel, licensure hearing, or jury trial. 52 Making judgments is a time-and resourceintensive process, and reasonable people very often disagree. 5 3 There appears to be substantial hindsight bias, and judgments about negligence tend to be influenced by how severe an ensuing injury turned out to. be. 54 This subjectivity is a significant problem for tracking.trends over time, drawing comparisons across institutions, determining best practices, and monitoring for enforcement rather than learning. A highly desirable reform would be to make standards more objective. ss
ill. SOLUTIONS FOR INSURANCE, MEDICINE, AND LAW
A. Improvements for Insurance
Policy makers have had to respond to upheavals in malpractice insurance since the mid-1970s. The most common fix for availability problems has long been for the state to form a ·~oint underwriting association" (JUA) of existing insurers to offer coverage to those unable to find it in the open market. 5 6 JUAs charge above-market rates, seldom account for a large market share, and usually but not ilways tend to wither away as market conditions improve. Another approach has been to create a publicly overseen "patient compensation fund" (PCF) primary coverage routinely purchased by providers, often as part of limiting payouts to the maximum available from the fund. A number of PCFs were begun in the 1980s, and some never operated or closed down. Pennsylvania's fund undercharged physicians for its coverage, and its deficits had become a major problem in their own right by 2000, 57 but performance in other states has pleased stakeholders. 58 A more recent approach to affordability problems is simply to subsidize physicians,S 9 which has a certain appeal as a temporary, counter-cyclical intervention; in the longer run, it seems somewhat questionable to ask taxpayers of all incomes to subsidize largely higher income physicians.
Can the wide swings of the insurance cycle be moderated? Conceptually, it would seem that reforms could be helpful by making liability risk more predictable and claims resolution faster. This would greatly ease insurers' difficulties of prediction and keep more insurers in the liability market. Caps on awards would serve to increase predictability by lopping off the high end of many recoveries. Some suggest that caps helped maintain insurance availability in the 2000s, but strong evidence is lacking. 60 What caps do accomplish is to reduce claims rates and payouts-and thereby premiums, probably by about a third, other things equal. 61 insurers to claimants and their lawyers. Lawyers assert that caps do not work, but they are wrong. 62 Many trial lawyers and some consumer groups assert that strong regulation is needed to rein in a profiteering insurance industry that exploits its customers. 63 This solution has several problems. First, while one can readily expect insurance regulators to resist rapid rises in prices during a hard market, it is difficult to imagine elected or · politically appointed commissioners reliably denying price decreases when times are good. Second, regulatory resistance to price increases may actually exacerbate the insurance cycle (and the need for higher prices) by driving insurers out of the market. 64 It has often been suggested that physicians should be insured along with the hospitals in which they practice. First promoted as a way to stabilize insurance availability and pricing by giving it a larger economic base, 65 joint insurance became a part of broader proposals for enterprise liability in which not only risk bearing but also legal responsibility, defense, and risk management would be conjoined. 66 Joint insurance appears to occur today mainly within academic medical centers and affiliated institutions, where hospitals and physicians have a natural community of interest. Further voluntary spread of the practice seems unlikely given current market trends away from closer integration between doctors and hospitals. Some hospitals in the current crisis have sought to subsidize premiums, but not to merge risk sharing. 67 
B. Improvements for Medicine
Two approaches seem noteworthy. First, the most promising difference between today's malpractice crisis and earlier ones is that a new approach to 62. Attorneys have argued that caps do not work becaUse they disadvantage seriously injured patients. This is quite true. But more often, lawyers argue that caps fail to affect premiums-implying that insurers must continuously make excess profits. Such a worldview is inconsistent with observed insurer behavior.
63. See Ass'n of Trial Lawyers of America, supra note 2. 64. This was the conclusion of a classic study of the 1970s crisis. Patricia M. medical injury has emerg~ one that directly addresses processes that underlie injuries. This is the patient safety movement, 68 which seeks to fix problems rather than blame by adapting systems approaches from industrial quality improvement and catastrophic accident avoidance. 69 Safety analysts believe that most mistakes occur because people are human, not because they are incompetent or insufficiently penalized for mistakes. Indeed, they have found · that blaming individuals seldom fixes problems; what is needed is simpler, more robust systems within which people work, along with processes for learning from accidents in order tore-engineer the administrative and clinical processes underlying the care provided. Such approaches have had striking successes in reducing accidents in airplanes and factories, and there are promising indications that safety innovations can work in hospitals and other medical settings as well. Promoting patient safety ought to have high social priority. Public policy can promote safety in many ways, including provision of funds for research and demonstrations, promoting information transfer, modification of public health plans' payment methods, and pioneering ideas in federal health systems like the V cterans Agency system.
What relationship is there with liabilityrefonn? Safety analysts say that fear of liability inhibits sharing of information and thus the learning that would result from assessing problems. But conventional tort refonn is not known to encourage patient safety initiatives nor to improve clinical outcomes. The top legislative priorities for safety reformers are to further curb the reach of conventional liability by keeping safety reports and analyses confidential, shielded from discovery in litigation, and by barring any use of provider apologies in litigation. 70 A better, fairer, and more effective approach would seem to be to combine safety improvement with just compensation, as . detailed below. This seems especially important given that an unintended side effect of patient safety successes and publicity has been to convince the public [Vol. 3:1 that too much medical error exists and that practitioners ought to be held more accountable through lawsuits and discipline. 71 Second, state medical boards' discipline of providers should be improved. Observers have long agreed that ·some proportion of doctors practice beyond their competence, and that such problem physicians need to be dealt with. 72 This is the traditional role of the state medical board, the only entity with the ability to bar a doctor from practicing medicine or to restrict a physician's scope of practice across institutional settings. Unfortunately, traditional methods of discipline often fail to reach many problem doctors. Also unfortunately, constructive suggestions for improvement are rare. Many simply assert that physician-dominated medical discipline puts the foxes in charge of the chicken coop. 73 Not only is this metaphor wrong on its face--what the foxes oversee is the fox hunt7 4 -but, worse, the popular policy conclusion is also inapt: It is not enough simply to empanel some non-foxes, as so many licensure reforms have done over the past twenty years. 75 The key issues are how to improve boards' complaint-driven traditional disciplinary processes, for example· with more resources, what new methods like reeducation to try in lieu of discipline, and whether society can rely more on other entities or methodologies, such as specialty societies' testing of practitioners' continuing competence; Much more work remains to be done here.
Improving upon boards' traditional, complaint-driven disciplinary processes is an area where most doctors and lawyers ought to be able to agree. Attorneys are already vehement about the need for more vigorous discipline, although they exaggerate the extent to which truly incompetent providers account for most errors or medical injuries, as already noted. Safety theorists should also recognize that despite the value of a blame :ftee.culture of safety for most practitioners,.some practitioners simply are unwilling or unable to cooperate in developing and following new safety norms. For such practitioners, there seems little alternative to state medical board intervention. 76 
C. Improvements for Law
Two comments about improving legal performance should have highest priority, one negative and one positive. First, conventional tort reforms like caps on awards, more stringent statutes of limitation, ·and limits on lawyers' fees are the standard medical prescription for legal ills. 77 They are just what the doctor ordered, because as noted above, reforms generally improve the liability experience of physicians. 78 Conventional reforms may also make liability risk somewhat more insurable, 79 and surely a cap on awards must ease medical providers' fear ofbankruptcy .from a huge verdict that far exceeds the limits of liability coverage. It is possible that tort reform slightly reduces provider defensiveness and keeps a small share of providers more accessible to patients. 80 However, tort reform directly hurts injured patients who litigate-a tiny minority-and does very little to help injured patients with legitimate claims who do not sue-the majority. Most important is the impact on all patients, pre-injury. Patients are the ones meant to benefit from tort law's prevention of injury, and they·(as patients and as taxpayers) ultimately pay for both medicine and its liability system. Alas, while there is little enough evidence that liability itself makes patients safer, there seems to be no evidence that tort reform improves safety or even makes doctors more willing to embrace patient-safety methods or improvements.
One reason must be that conventional liability reform leaves conventional legal process in place-just about a third less of it. Historically, doctors have been complaining about deleterious impacts of liability on their 76. One quite intriguing idea of"institutionalliceosure" was suggested in an era before practices for over thirty years, starting in eras when liability was far smaller than now achievable by the strongest current tort reform. 81 Today, even in California, which has physicians' ideal package of tort reforms, physicians note continuing problems of defensiveness and erosion of trust. 82 It would be good to do better. First, it would be good if liability signals could be made more credible to physicians, who are the main people that liability is meant to influence.
Second, there ought to be more even-handed tort reform. Conventional tort reforms all seek to favor defendants at the expense of plaintiffs. Evenhanded reform would seek to improve the process rather than the prospects of either side. Law should just work better, that is, faster, at lower overhead cost, and with results that are more predictable and consistent across cases.
One area ripe · for improvement is the use of expert witnesses. Perceptions that experts are for hire feed medical mistrust of the judicial process and the accuracy of its liability signals. These perceptions likely undercut whatever useful deterrent law might provide. The conventional response has heen to make it more difficult to quality outside experts to testifY on local standards of care and to seek sanctions against experts perceived to provide partisan rather than objective testimony. 83 . Why is there no effort to promote availability of good witnesses? Why cannot ways be found to reduce partisanship in shopping for experts? Why can the law not do more to rely upon scientific medical evidence rather than individual testimony of experts? 84 Reform might address the unpredictability of damage awards that can impede prompt settlement, raise costs of disputation, and lead to disparate results in similar cases. Proposals to reduce the wide variations in legal treatment of non-pecuniary losses are a good example. They could improve proportionality and consistency ofresults, 85 but have never advanced far in policymaking because they lack political support. Doctors prefer unfair, flat 85. Proportionality means vertical equity-providing larger awards for larger injuries; consistency means horizontal equity-similar awards for similar injuries. Traditional legal practice has few tools for achieving either form of equity. The reader is encouraged to use Google to search <proportionality consistency fair equitable> and observe how many enforcement processes aspire to these standards ..• but not the U.S. personal injury system. caps on awards, and lawyers resist any change in the open-ended traditional system for assessing the severity of injury and value of loss. 86 Another area that seems overdue for practical rather than ideological improvement is judicial administration. How is it that cases involving medical injuries take twice as long to resolve in the slowest states compared to the fastest? 87 A start in the right direction would be to maintain much better data on lawsuits and their resolution and to support much more managementrelevant analysis. 88 These comments merely scratch the surface. A great deal more could be done here to develop a better, more balanced tort reform agenda.
IV. COMBINING PATIENT SAFETY AND LEGAL REFORM
This paper contends that the best reform would seek to promote both patient safety and better legal compensation for injury. Tort law is so attractive to many thinkers in part because it purports to deter by compensating, and reforms that can both deter and compensate are highly desirable. Safety advocates have generally shied away from such an approach. 89 In a more ideal world, caregivers would tell patients and families whenever medical errors or overreaching occur. Reasonable compensation would follow for those with preventable injuries. Patient-safety management would thus learn of problems and be able to continuously improve the clinical and administrative processes that support high-quality, low-error provision of services. Practitioners would worry more about patient outcomes than legal outcomes, and outside systems of accountability would make it easier, not harder, for caregivers and medical institutions to do the right thing. 90 This section discusses several approaches that might move practice in this direction.
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A. Enterprise Responsibility
Holding enterprises responsible for patient injuries has appeal because patient safety calls for a systems approach, suggesting that legal responsibility should fall to a system-that is, an enterprise. Success stories about advances in patient safety to date almost all come from hospitals and other organized systems. 91 Some of them organize hospitals and medical staffs·together to bear risk of litigation, defend claims, and manage risks and patient safety. Thus, the rise of patient safety approaches seems to support dusting off the earlier theory that enterprises should have sole responsibility for legal liability, under the fault system or any replacement injury resolution system. This would require legislative reform of tort liability, but not to restrict plaintiffs' accustomed prerogatives, only the focus of responsibility.
Enterprise responsibility has several good features: It would allow institutions to create cultures of safety within themselves by sheltering individual caregivers from liability fears (at least the monetary aspects of liability), thus possibly encouraging more internal reporting of problems. Larger institutional scale for insurance would assure a good price for liability coverage for whatever rate of claims and payouts the enterprise develops. Conjoined responsibility would reduce finger pointing among defendants, which they would probably like, although plaintiffs' attorneys would not. Finally, it would encourage collective, institution-wide monitoring and quality feedback and also allow attention to systems errors going beyond the individual that affect individual practice.
Enhanced institutional responsibility also bas a downside: It could lead to a deep pocket increase in claims and awards without regard to actual losses. It would make physicians more dependant on hospitals, which might reduce their sense of personal responsibility and willingness to help defend the enterprise. The collective incentive for joint defense could recreate the oldtime conspiracy of silence-the dark side of non-finger-pointing. Practitioners outside institutions would likely escape effective oversight from enterprises. Overall, enterprise responsibility seems unlikely to promote greater compensation of injured patients. 92 In practice, being able to move to enterprise liability presupposes the existence of effective medical enterprises, mainly hospitals that have common interests and coordinated organization with attending physicians. It is this type of integration that encourages physician involvement in patient safety interventions, yet medicine has retreated from a mid-1990s flirtation with more integrated forms of medical organization. Outpatient and inpatient practices are now more separated from each other. Many traditionally inpatient procedures can be done on an outpatient basis, and many community practitioners are handing over inpatient care of their patients to hospitalists. Moreover, hospitals also control less of the healthcare dollar, as spending has shifted in the direction of pharmaceuticals and other non-hospital therapy. Joint responsibility of physicians and their hospitals makes good sense where they are voluntarily organized to act jointly, but attempting to force them together by liability reform seems problematic. 93 Those enterprises that have integrated, however, would be good locations for experimentation with patient safety-oriented liability reform.
B. Enhanced Disclosure Plus Patient Safety
A second approach could also occurundertoday's liability system. That is, for potential defendants (hospitals and physicians) to openly disclose medical injuries to patients and their families-a reversal of the traditional legal advice never to discuss such problems. The goals of enhanced disclosure are to speed compensation and improve patient relations, reduce litigiousness, and encourage better patient safety and provider cooperation in disclosure of and learning from problems. 94 Given that safety analysis starts with disclosure of problems, better disclosure will plausibly be helpful for safety.
If caregivers fully disclose errors and also offer recompense, this approach would reform compensation as well. 95 But disclosure need not involve accepting responsibility, including for monetary losses, and many providers remain concerned that disclosure will simply facilitate lawsuits. 96 Only one published study, from a Veterans Affairs (VA) hospital, supports the belief that patients treated right will be less vengeful and more willing to settle for a relatively low dollar figures. 97 Some additional, unpublished accounts corroborate the VA hospital's experience, notably at the University of Michigan. 98 Where injuries are very costly, as in many newborn cases, large settlements seem likely to be needed, yet even for them, disclosure-enhanced trust could facilitate a reduction in costs of prolonged disputation. 99 The largest boost to disclosure has come from the rules of the Joint Commission on Accreditation ofHealthcare Organizations (JCAHO) that call for hospitals to adopt disclosure policies as well as to investigate significant errors or injuries dubbed "sentinel events." 100 If such hospital-led disclosure becomes common, it seems likely to bring physicians and hospitals together, perhaps facilitating a more enterprise-based approach in the future.
C. Alternative Non-Tort System I: Administrative Compensation
This alternative would in many ways resemble workers compensation. Virginia and Florida have run such non-tort compensation systems with some success for severely neurologically impaired newborns. Private insurers or self-insured groups would bear risk and pay claims. Disputes would be resolved by an expert administrative agency. Lawsuits would be limited to very unusual circumstances, as would recoveries for damages. 101 To maintain affordability of coverage, most proposals assume that the new injury coverage would be secondary to existing health insurance plans, disability coverage, and other payors. Non-liability payors pay for most medical injuries today; maintaining this financing role is important for transitioning to a new medical injury system. Over time, these. traditional payors and the new injury system would benefit from improved prevention of injury and faster remediation of injuries.
Most proponents of administrative compensation would replace fault with a standard of avoidability or preventability of injury. 102 This standard is easier to apply than fault, as reviewers more readily agree about which injuries are preventable than about which are negligent Preventability would make more events eligible for compensation, and it would be more consistent with patient safety's focus on prevention. The pattern of claims resolutions would thus be more useful for safety improvement than are current tort outcomes. The system would remain claims-driven, however, formal adjudications would remain prominent, and administrative costs would still be significant.
D. Alternative Non-Tort System II: Avoidable Events
This approach would pay automatically for injuries listed in advance as avoidable events. 103 Experts would develop these Avoidable Classes of Events (ACEs) based upon epidemiological evidence and expert consensus. These ACE listings would promote disclosure or discovery of worthy cases and encourage prompt resolution thereafter, with little need for formal adjudication, judicial or administrative. ACEs would also constitute much more objective indicators of problems than do liability outcomes, which should facilitate patient safety analysis and response. One existing analogue to ACEs is the list of compensable events used to resolve injuries related to administration of childhood vaccines, although that listing is not based on preventability of injury. 104 ACEs could probably cover most injuries, and payment rules could be standardized. Disputes over ACE status and non-ACE injuries would be resolved through mediation and arbitration or some other agreed private process. ACE listing takes the place of an adjudication of liability or responsibility; ACE damage rules could also be standardized, as discussed above for administrative compensation. ACEs could be implemented as part of private reforms under which providers and patients or health plan enrollees would agree in advance to resolve injuries within the new system. Alternatively, they could be used to make administrative compensation systems more efficient and consistent in operations.
Supporters of administrative compensation and of ACEs recognize that these approaches would constitute very large changes and that they would be based on relatively little experience to date. They accordingly tend to promote testing out actual implementation through demonstration projects, an approach supported by an Institute of Medicine committee and promoted by a current congressional bill. 105 Demonstrators could be states, large integrated medical systems, or Medicare. 106 
